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2. the woman who Dill stays with each summer
6. the town phone operator
7. a white man who married a black woman who pretends to be drunk to make the town feel better
8. the man who attacks Jem and Scout (need to know his full name)
10. a man who confronts Atticus at the jail house and leaves after Scout speaks to him
11. a woman who puts Grace Merriweather in her place at the tea party
12. a neighbor of Miss Maudie’s who puts on quite a show for the kids (Dill comments that this man must drink a gallon a day)
15. an innocent black man convicted of raping Mayella Ewell
20. a boy who scares Jem and Scout on Halloween
21. a boy who won’t accept money from others and who pours molasses on his meal at the Finch house
23. a hypocritical teacher who feels bad for German Jewish people but not for local black people
25. Francis’ father who is not seen in the novel
27. the man presiding over the trial who chews on a cigar continuously
28. a man whose son got into some mischief and who made his son a local legend
31. a mad dog who wanders through Maycomb
32. a man who gets the state legislators drunk so they will make his business the state center
33. the family that Scout’s and Jem’s mother came from
34. breaks his arm in a scuffle with Robert E. Lee Ewell
36. the Sheriff of Maycomb who decides not to arrest Boo
37. Atticus’ brother who is a doctor and nicknamed Jack
46. an old woman who fights to end her addiction to morphine
47. he collects money for the Robinson family and sits next to Jem at the trial
48. the prosecuting attorney
51. one of two deaf women whose belongings are hidden in her basement
53. the local doctor
54. Tom’s employer who speaks out of turn at the trial in defense of Tom
55. a black woman who is almost fired because of her sadness over Tom’s trial
56. a man who takes over the family responsibilities when his father dies
57. a nineteen year old girl who commits a social sin by kissing a black man
1. dresses as a ham for the pageant
3. the new first grade teacher who cries after her first session of school
4. a woman at the tea party who believes the black community should just get over Tom’s conviction
5. Arthur’s mother who dies without much notice
9. the local newspaper man who writes an editorial about how Tom is unfairly convicted
13. a man whose parents could not read and write so they named him X (he’s illiterate too)
14. a missionary in Africa who tries to bring his religion to the Mrunas
16. the church that the black community bought after receiving their freedom
17. the court reporter
18. he shamed the KKK members who passed his home into abandoning the Klan
19. the Finch’s housekeeper and the mother figure for Jem and Scout
22. a young boy from Mississippi who is passed from relative to relative
24. the first member of the Finch family to settle in Alabama
26. saves the children at the end of the novel
29. the assistant to Mrs. Henry Lafayette Dubose who keeps an eye on the kids while they read
30. Atticus’ sister
35. a woman who yells at Calpurnia for bring Jem and Scout to the First Purchase
37. a cousin of Atticus’ who once tried to assassinate the President with a defective rifle
38. the wife of Tom who falls to her knees when Atticus tells her of Tom’s death
39. Atticus’ first two clients who were convicted of murder and executed
40. a young boy who defends his teacher against Burris
41. the group of old men who do nothing but watch the trials in Maycomb all day
42. the son of Calpurnia who is the local garbage man
43. argues with Heck Tate over Bob’s death
44. a young boy who has a cootie crawl out of his hair and who taunts the new teacher
45. Uncle Jack’s cat
46. a man locked in the courthouse outhouse by Boo Radley and some Cunningham boys
49. the tribe in Africa that J. Grimes Everett tries to help
50. Aunt Alexandra’s husband who rarely speaks
52. the local gossip who seems to always have something to say